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Abstract. Evergreen broad-leavedforest was studied in a
transecton the northwesternslope of MountLopei in orderto
reveal altitudinalzonationin structureand floristic composition andthe decisive environmentalfactors.20 plots of 20 m x
20 m at altitudesfrom 540 m to 1320 m were analysed. 144
woody species were found. The results of a DCA ordination
clearly pointedto a single dominantaltitudinalgradient.Nevertheless,wind-exposureassociatedtopographywas found to
accountfor additionalvariationfor a given altitudinalrange.
Along the altitudinalgradient,four dominance-basedforest
types were recognized. Tree density, species diversity and
evenness of the fourtypes differedsignificantlybuttotalbasal
area and tree volume were not significantly different. The
95 % turnoverrange for woody species as measuredby the
Community Coefficient was calculated as 1030 m, and the
50 %turnoverrangeas 238 m. Forthe understorey,the change
in species compositionwith altitudewas less obvious. Species
populationstructuresof 57 sufficiently abundantspecies revealed four characteristicpatterns,but most species showed a
good fit to the negativelyexponentialor powerfunctiondistribution and thus appeared to have good reproductionand
regularrecruitment.Both ANOVA andRedundancyAnalysis
(RDA) showed thatsignificantdifferencesamongforesttypes
were found for most soil variables.OrganicC, exchangeable
Na and K tended to increase with altitude, while pH and
availableN showed a reversetrend.There was little evidence
that the differences in soil pH and availableN were responsible for the variationin forest growth.
Keywords: Floristics;Foresttype;Gradientanalysis;Population structure;Species diversity;Soil.
Nomenclature: Li et al. (1975-1979); Huanget al. (1996).

Introduction
The evergreen broad-leaved forests of eastern and
southeastern Asia extend from Okinawa through Taiwan and southern China to the northern half of Vietnam
(Kira 1991). These forests have been referred to as 'laurofagaceous association' in Taiwan (Kudo & Sasaki 1931),
and are known as laurel forests in Japan. Floristically they
are characterized by evergreen broad-leaved species of

the Fagaceae, Lauraceae, Theaceae and Symplocaceae.

In the mountainregions of Taiwan, evergreen broadleaved forests show a clear zonationpatterndue to the
overlapof tropicalandtemperatezonationtypes(Ohsawa
1993). Although Taiwan is one of the most diversified
areas of evergreenbroad-leavedforest in easternAsia,
only few studies are available (Liu 1968; Su 1984).
This study was conductedon MountLopei in northernTaiwanwherea largecontinuoustractof the original
forest still can be found.Few studieshave been made of
forests in northernTaiwan(Liu & Su 1976; Su & Wang
1988; Chen 1993). No attempthas been made to relate
the forest types to edaphic features at a range of altitudes. The main objectives of the presentstudy are: (1)
to elucidate floristic and structuralvariationaccounted
for by the altitudinalgradient;(2) to investigatespecies
turnover and diversity patterns along the altitudinal
gradient;and (3) to relate species composition gradient
to otherenvironmentalvariables.

Study area
The study area is situated on the northwestern slope
of Mount Lopei (121? 27' 50" N, 24? 48' 42" E, 1553 m
high), ca. 20 km south of Taipei City in northern Taiwan. Elevation ranges from 540 m to 1320 m. The Lopei
main ridge extends in a northeast to southwest direction
with the highest peak rising to 1907 m in the south. This
region has a highly dissected topography with narrow

ridges and steep side slopes. The area has since long
been protected as national forest land and forms an
important source of water for Taipei City.
Mean monthly temperature ranges from 11.127.3 ?C at 600 m to 8.1 - 23.3 ?C at 1300 m, and mean
annual temperature is 19.7 ?C at 600 m and 16.2 ?C at
1300 m (estimated from three nearby weather stations).
Mean annual precipitation varies from 3000 to 3500 mm.
High-intensity rainfall commonly accompanies typhoons
and thunderstorms during the period June - September.
However, rainfall is evenly distributed throughout the
year. Occasional snow occurs in January above 1000 m.
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Strong northeasterlymonsoon winds occur frequently
from November to April. Forests above 800 m are
cloud-affected.
The whole area is underlainby Oligocene bedrock,
consistingmainlyof massive siltstoneordarkgrayshale
(Teng et al. 1988). Soil depthranges from 20 to 40 cm.
Soil profiles are classified as Inceptisols with a clay
content of usually more than40 % and a silt contentof
30 - 50 %(Hsieh & Chen 1989). Soils arepoorly developed. A cambic horizon and an ochric epipedon are
usually present.The soil surfaceon the upperslopes is
generallywet and slippery.
Evergreen broad-leaved forest covers most of the
area, but patches of Cryptomeriajaponica (Japanese
cedar)plantationexist on the lower and middle slopes.
In addition,almost pure stands of Fagus hayatae (Taiwan beech) occur along the ridge tops. For additional
informationon the beech forest see Hsieh (1989a).

Material and Methods
Five sites were selected along a trailon the northern
slope of MountLopei at ca. 650 m, 850 m, 1070 m, 1180
m and 1300 m elevation. At each site four 20 m x 20 m
plots were established and analysed between September 1988 and July 1989. Within each plot, all freestanding woody plants (including trees, shrubs and
lianas) with a stem diameterat breastheight (DBH) of
> 1 cm were identified, and their DBH and height
measured. Percentage cover of herbs and ferns was
estimated visually. In addition, altitude, aspect, slope
and land form were recorded.
Soil samples were collected in 1991 and 1992.
Within each plot, two randomlylocated soil pits were
dug. In addition,four pits were dug underbeech forest
on ridge tops. In each pit, the soil was sampledat 0 - 10
cm and 10 - 20 cm depth.Proceduresfollowed for soil
chemical properties were according to USDA-SCS
(Anon. 1984):
- Soil pH was measuredwith combinedelectrodesin a 1:1 soil/water
suspension;
- OrganicC was determinedby a modifiedWalkley-Blackprocedure;
- ExchangeableK, Na, Ca and Mg were extractedusing 1 M ammonium acetate (pH 7.0);
- ExchangeableAl and H were exchanged with 1 M KC1;
- Concentrationsof K, Na, Ca, Mg and Al were measuredby atomic
absorptionspectroscopy(Hitachi, 180-30 type);
- Available-N concentrationof soils, afterincubationat 40 ?Cfor two
weeks, was extracted with 2 M KC1 and then determinedby the
Kjeldahldistillationmethod;
- Available P was measuredby the Bray No. 1 procedure,and available K by the Mehlich method;
The chemical analyses were carriedout in duplicate.

Relative basal area,density andvolume were calculated for each woody species. Tree volume was esti-

matedas height x basal areax 0.5 (Whitmore1984). A
primarymatrix (144 species x 20 plots) with relative
basal area values was subjected to Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA) using the DECORANA
package(Hill 1979a). In orderto obtaina display of the
soil-landscapeand soil-vegetationrelationships,redundancy analysis, RDA (ter Braak 1990) was applied to
the soil datawith topographicpropertiesandvegetation
types as externalvariables.For the RDA ordination,a
forwardselectionof variableswas used to determinethe
relative importanceof environmental(external) variables. Monte Carlopermutationtests were used to test
the significance of the first two RDA axes.
Species diversity (Hill 1973) was measured using
species richness(numberof species perplot), the Shannon-Wiener index, and Hill's diversity numbers N1
andN2. Evenness was calculatedas the modified Hill's
ratio E5, which approaches zero as a single species
becomes dominant. Beta diversity (Whittaker 1972)
along the whole altitudinalgradientwas calculatedby
plotting the log values of the CommunityCoefficient
against altitudinaldifference for each pair of plots and
calculating the regression equation. The Community
Coefficient for pairs of plots (expressed as %)follows
from:
CC = 200 Sab/(Sa + Sb)
where

Sab

(1)

= is the number of species shared by plots A

andB; Sa = the numberin plot A; andSb = the numberin
plot B.
Five beta diversity parameters(Itow 1991) were
derived: (1) the expected similarityvalue of replicate
samples (internalassociation, IA); (2) the slope of the
regressionline (indicatingthe averageturnoverrate of
species per 1 m altitudinaldifference);(3) half-change
value (HC), expressedin gradientlength units; and (4)
altitudinalrange over which the floristic turnoveris
50 % and 95 % respectively.
Size-class analysis of each vegetation type and for
selected species was conducted. Only species with at
least 20 individuals in each vegetation type were included. The numberof classes was determinedas: M =
INT (6 x log10N), whereM is the numberof classes, INT
is the integer, and N is the populationsize. DBH class
width was then obtainedby dividing the DBH rangeby
the numberof classes.
Differencesin soil properties,species diversity,and
forest structureamong vegetation types were tested by
ANOVA and Duncan's test (Anon. 1988).
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Floristic composition
243 vascularspecies in 162 genera and 89 families
were recordedin the 20 plots. They included96 trees,22
shrubs,26 lianas, 40 herbs and 59 pteridophytes.Species numbersin plots of 0.04 ha varied from 32 to 70
(mean= 52), free-standingwoody species from24 to 55
(mean= 39). In total 6226 individualsof woody species
were encountered.The numberof individualsper plot
varied from 108 to 822 (mean= 311), and total basal
arearangedfrom 1.00 to 1.84 m2(mean = 1.52 m2).The
canopy reacheda height of 6 - 12 m. 6.9 % of all individualswith a DBH < 1 cm, (15.2%of the species) were
deciduous,while 4.9% (6.1% of the species) had compoundleaves.
As to trees, the most importantfamilies, in termsof
species numberand total basal area,were:
Lauraceae
Theaceae
Rosaceae
Rubiaceae
Fagaceae
Symplocaceae

12 species
11
10
10
7
7

Lauraceae
Fagaceae
Ebenaceae
Illiciaceae
Theaceae
Aceraceae

10.2 m2/ha
9.3
1.8
1.8
1.6
1.5

The most importantspecies as to basal area were:
Trees:
5.98 m2/ha
Machilus(Persea) thunhergii
4.11
Cyclobalanopsis(Quercus)longinux
2.46
Cyclobalanopsis(Quercus)sessilifolia
Machilus(Persea) japonica var. kusanoi 1.79
1.77
Diospyrosmor-risiana
Shrubs:
Euryaloquaiana
Hydrangeaangustipetala
Antidesmajaponicum
Blastus cochinchinensis
Lianas:
Erycibeheniyi
Morindaumbellata
Herbs and ferns:
Selaginella doede-leinii
Pellionia radicans

Ampelopsis cantoniensis
Ecdysanthera utilis

Diplaziumdilatatum
Monachosorum henryi.

Gradientanalysis andforest types
The first four DCA axes (Fig. 1) had eigenvalues
0.83, 0.31,0.18 and 0.11, and the correspondinggradient lengths were: 5.16, 2.70, 1.90 and 1.31, respectively. The first axis explained 49.73% of the total
variancein the species data and was, by far, the dominant compositional gradient.As expected, plot scores
on DCA axis 1 were significantly correlatedwith altitude (Spearmanrankcorrelationcoefficient r = - 0.97,
p < 0.001). This is also clear from the sequence of the
plots on the first axis. Four forest types, labelled I, II,
III and IV, can be recognized along the gradientfrom
higher to lower altitudes.
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Tree density was highest in Type III and lowest in
Type IV. Although tree density varied greatly, total
basal area and tree volume were not significantly different among the forest types.
In contrast,the herband fern compositionwas similar;only Type IV was different.Accordingto Spearman
correlationanalysis, altitude was surpassedby terrain
features (topographicposition: r - 0.82, p < 0.001;
aspect:r = 0.63, p < 0.01) in accountingfor most of the
species distributionpatterns.
As shown in Table 1, markeddistributionpatternsare
evidentfor severalspecies.
TypeI: Machilusthunbergii-CyclobalanopsislonginuxLitsea acuminata
Type I is representedby fourplots between 1280 and
1320 m. Trees of 20-35 (up to 50) cm DBH and 10 - 12
m tall formed a closed canopy. 96 species were recorded,of which 38 were trees and 11 were shrubs.The
most importanttrees are included in the name of the
type. The epiphytic flora was luxuriant.Trunks were
frequentlycoveredwithbryophytes.Lianaswereuncommon and all thin (< 5 cm DBH). The understoreyand
substratewere permanentlydamp.The shrublayer was
dominatedby Hydrangeaangustipetala.The herb layer
covered37%andwas the richest(41 species) amongthe
fourtypes.MonachosorumhenryiandPellionia radicans
were the principalspecies.
TypeII: Cyclobalanopsislonginux-MachilusthunbergiiCyclobalanopsissessilifolia
This type is representedby eight plots on wide,
slightly inclinedridgesbetween 1050and 1210 m. Trees
attainedDBH values of 25 - 44 (60) cm and were 9 15 m tall. Wind-throwof whole trees was common in
some plots. 59 tree species and 13 shrub species attaineda DBH > 1 cm. The threedominantspecies contributed44.5 %of the basal area. Diospyrosmorrisiana
is a shade-intolerantcanopy tree which can reach the
uppercanopy afterthe colonizationof small treefalland
limbfall gaps. There were occasional trees of a larger
girth(Trochodendronaralioides up to 60 cm DBH, and
Castanopsiscuspidatavar. carlesii fo. sessilis > 45 cm
DBH). In the subcanopyIlliciumarborescenswas very
abundant(1547 stems/ha).Lianas were not prominent,
probablydue to the cloudy conditions.Euryaloquaiana
was the dominantshrub.Herbcover was 46 %.
Type III: Myrsine seguinii-Castanopsiscuspidata var.
carlesiifo. sessilis-Cinnamomumcamphora
This type was confined to a wind-exposed and narrow side ridge. The four plots of this type were located
on the southwesternslopes at 870 - 885 m, but some of
them extended upwardto the ridge crest. Tree density
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Table1. Specieswiththeirrelativebasalareain eachof fourforesttypeson MountLopei.Speciesorderaccordingto scorealong

DCA-axis 1. (Only species with basal area > 0.04 m2/haare included.)
Foresttype
Species
Illicium anisatum
Litsea elongata var. mushaensis
Acer kawakamii
Neolitsea aciculata
Hydrangeaangustipetala
Osmanthusmatsumuranus
Ilex rotunda
Prunusphaeosticta
Litsea acuminata
Trochodendronaralioides
Pourthiaea beauverdiana
Machilus thunbergii
Cyclobalanopsissessilifolia
Ligustrum japonicum

Dendropanaxdentiger
Symplocossumuntia
Rhododendronellipticum
Prunus campanulata
Symplocoslucida
Meliosma squamulata
Ternstroemiagymnanthera
Eurya loquaiana
Illiciumarborescens
Cyclobalanopsislonginux
Cinnamomumsubavenium
Pyrenariashinkoensis
Diospyr-os mo-r-isiana
Adinandra formosana

Syzygiumhuxifolium
Elaeocarpus japonicus
Ilex formosana

Michelia compressa
Symplocoswikstroemifolia
Itea parvifloia

Ilex goshiensis
Gordoniaaxillaris

Foresttype

I

II

III

IV

0.53
1.09
4.13
3.77
1.30
0.72
1.52
2.32
9.80
3.44
0.14
41.18
8.65
0.05
0.50
0.00
0.00
1.04
0.22
0.00
0.14
0.00
0.29
10.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.36
0.00
2.38
0.00
0.05
0.01
4.19
0.07

0.00
0.00
0.01
0.12
0.05
0.07
0.89
0.85
2.24
2.26
0.33
16.62
11.12
0.31
0.28
1.34
0.60
0.74
1.00
2.57
0.46
0.39
8.81
16.71
0.63
2.63
8.12
0.87
1.72
0.88
0.44
2.26
0.74
3.19
0.02

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.07

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.02
0.02

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.27

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

2.76

0.08

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.12
0.04

0.00
0.00

0.09

0.00

0.03
0.07
0.55
0.24
0.20
3.33
6.88
0.28
1.84
6.50
2.05
2.89
5.66
0.13
3.65
3.52
0.94
1.12
3.81

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.83
0.34
2.08
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.00
0.83
0.00
0.00

was very high (11 388 stems/ha).The canopywas 9 - 12
m tall on leewardslopes, but only 6-8 m on windswept
ridges.It was morediversethanin types I andII;70 trees
and 14 shrubswere encounteredin the plots.The species
included in the name are importantcomponentsof the
canopy, but Myrsine seguinii is more pronouncedon
exposed sites. Illiciumarborescenswas again abundant
below the upper canopy. The understoreywas much
denser(8425 stems/ha,1-5 cm DBH) thanin otherforest
types.Thiswas chieflydueto theabundanceof Euonymus
laxiflorusand saplingsof Syzygiumbuxifolium,Myrsine
seguiniiandIlliciumarborescens.Shrubsandlianaswere
rare.The herbstratumwas generallypoorly developed.
serrulatumTypeIV:Machilusjaponicavar.kusanoi-Acer
Scheffleraoctophylla
Type IV was restrictedto the foot of the steep ledge,
where the substrateconsisted mainly of rock debrisand
talus deposits. The four plots of this forest type were
situatedbetween540 and640 m, on slopes adjoiningthe

Species
Euonymuslaxiflorus
Myrsineseguinii
Tricalysiadubia
Daphniphyllumglaucescens
ssp. oldhamii
Symplocoscochinchinensis
ssp. laurina
Fraxinusformosana
Randia cochinchinensis
Cinnamomumcamphora
Styraxsuberifolia
Castanopsiscuspidatavar.
carlesii f. sessilis
Engelhardtiaroxburghiana
Myricarubra
Pasania harlandii
Cleyerajaponica
Wendlandiaformosana
Pasania kawakamii
Cyclobalanopsisglauca
Meliosmarhoifolia
Scheffleraoctophylla
Heliciaformosana
Ardisiasieboldii
Acer serrulatum
Turpiniaformosana
Cyathealepifera
Linderacommunis
Glochidionrubrum
Pasania hancei var. ternaticupula
Machilusjaponica var. kusanoi
Lagerstroemiasuhcostata
Sauraujatristylavar. oldhamii
Oreocnidepedunculata
Beilschmiediaerythrophloia

I

II

III

IV

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.02
0.49
0.29

0.36
9.77
0.07

0.00
0.00
0.11

0.38

0.81

1.54

0.36

0.26
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.05
0.00
0.00
0.14
0.00

0.84
1.09
0.55
8.14
3.31

0.02
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.16

0.00
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.21
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.14
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4.26
0.00
0.35
1.96
0.29
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.11
0.10
0.00
0.35
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

8.35
6.66
2.06
4.01
0.82
0.01
0.00
0.28
0.20
2.33
0.00
0.13
0.44
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.24
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3.98
1.67
0.70
2.70
1.76
0.49
0.89
0.77
1.42
10.65
1.37
4.34
13.29
3.17
7.00
1.79
1.08
2.95
25.19
5.36
0.64
0.86
1.13

valley bottom.This foresttype differsfromthe othersin
having a lower density in all strata and the smallest
numberof woody species per plot. The height of the
canopyrangedfrom 10 to 13 m, with treesattaining35 50 cm DBH. The majorcanopytrees(see type name)are
accompaniedby Ardisia sieboldii and Turpiniaformosana as main subcanopy trees. Tree ferns were common; individualsof Cyathealepifera regularlyreached
trunk diameters of 20 - 25 cm, and heights of 9 - 10 m.

The widespread gap colonist Diospyros morrisiana,
common in the upper slope forests, was completely
absenthere. Woody lianas were more frequentthan in
other forest types, representingabout 1% of the total
basal area.Erycibe henryiandAmpelopsiscantoniensis
were two majorspecies, which often attaineda DBH of
5-6 cm. The shrub layer was strongly dominatedby
Blastus cochinchinensis. Herb cover was high (60 %)
and had a patchy structure.

- Altitudinal zonation of evergreen broad-leaved forest on Mount Lopei, Taiwan -
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Fig. 1. Diagram(axes I and 2) of the DetrendedCorrespondenceAnalysis of the Lopei forest data.For species names seeTable 1.
Fourforest types were separatedalong axis 1, following decreasingaltitude.
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Table 2. Diversitymeasuresandstructuralcharacteristics(mean? S.D. perplot) for the fourforesttypes on MountLopei. Only trees
andshrubswith a DBH > 1 cm were includedin the calculations.Values in parenthesesarethe taxonnumbersfor all vascularplants.
Significantlydifferentvalues (p < 0.05) are indicatedby different superscripts.H'= Shannon-Wienerindex; N1 = Hill' diversity
numberN1; N2 = Hill' diversitynumberN2; E5 = Hill' E5 evenness index.
I
4 / 0.16
1280 - 1320

II
8 / 0.32
1050 - 1210

III
4 / 0.16
870 - 885

IV
4 / 0.16
540 - 640

26.50 + 4.65a
2.43 + 0.08a
11.35 0.91a
7.84 + 0.89a
0.66 ? 0.08a
9.98 + 1.0a
36.93 + 3.56a
162.70 + 29.20a
5325 + 1127a
22 (56)
32 (85)

37.88 + 6.06b
2.89 + 0.10bc
18.00+ 1.75b
13.75 + 1.92b
0.75 0.07ab
9.65 + 1.87a
40.95 + 4.30a
162.90 ? 44.20a
8562 ? 2347ab
30 (71)
50 (120)

41.75 ? 8.10b
3.10 + 0.14C
22.40 + 3.22c
19.54 + 5.03c
0.86 + 0.13b
8.32 + 1.98b
34.22 + 6.67a
139.50 ? 56.30a
11387 + 7827b
33 (66)
50 (97)

23.75 + 8.85a
2.66 + 0.34ab
14.87 5.18ab
12.54 + 4.69b
0.82 ? 0.05b
9.95 + 1.67a
36.26 + 8.00a
172.90 + 33.40a
3100+ 859a
29 (56)
40 (86)

Forest type
No. of plots / area (ha)
Altitudinal range (m)
No. of species
H'
N1
N2
E5
Tree height (m)
Basal area (m2/ha)
Volume (m3/ha)
Density (stems/ha)
Total families
Total genera

Diversity
Species richness, diversity and evenness indices differed significantly among the four forest types (p <
0.001 for all indices), and largely paralleled the density
pattern (Table 2). The forest at the highest altitude had
the lowest species diversity. Values for N1, N2 and E5
reflected a higher degree of dominance concentration
in this forest relative to the forests at lower altitudes.
There was a consistent decrease of species richness
from lower to upper forest layers. The average number
of woody species was 24 + 11, 21 ? 7 and 16 ? 4 for
stems < 3 cm, 3 - 8 cm and > 8 cm DBH, respectively.

Since the herbaceous species did not follow the
trend in compositional change along the altitudinal
gradient, only woody species (118) were included in
the measurement of beta diversity. Fig. 2 shows the
trend of community similarity which decreases with
separation along the altitudinal gradient. The gradient
length corresponding to a half-change in floristic composition was 3.27 (Table 3). The altitudinal ranges for
50 % and 95 % turnover were 238 m and 1030 m,
respectively. The turnover rate of the understorey (DBH
< 3 cm) was comparable to that of the overstorey (DBH
> 10 cm).
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Table3. Betadiversityparameters
Coefficient.
DBH DBH
< 3 cm
> 3 cm
71.4
InternalAssociation (%)
- 0.0019
Turnoverrate
Altitudinalrange(m)/ 50%change
156
673
Altitudinalrange(m)/ 95%change
Gradientlength (HC)
5.01

72.7
- 0.0013
229
989
3.41

DBH
>10cm

Woody
species

79.3
72.9
-0.0018 -0.0013
151
238
652
1030
3.27
5.17

Size-class structure
The size-class structureof each forest type approximated that expected for uneven-agedforests. Both the
negativeexponentialandnegativepowerfunctionsshowed
good fits (r > 0.99) to diameterdistributionsfor each of
the forest types. However, the populationstructuresof
sufficientlyabundantspeciesvariedapparently.Fourgeneral patterns,suggestingdifferentpopulationdynamics,
could be distinguished(Fig. 3). Group 1 (40 species)
showeda good fit to the negativeexponentialor negative
power function (Fig. 3a). Typical examples were:
Cyclobalanopsissessilifolia, Scheffleraoctophylla and
Myrsine seguinii. The seven species of group 2 had
essentiallya negative exponentialdistribution,but were
in the smallersize classes (Fig.
slightlyunderrepresented
are
3b). Examples Cyclobalanopsisloginux andLitsea
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acuminata.Group3 (8 species) showed scatteredpeaks
(Fig. 3c). Examples are Ardisia sieboldii and Ilex
formosana. The two species of group4 were characterized by a normaldistributionof size-classes, e.g. Acer
serrulatumat the footslope site (Fig. 3d).
For most widespread species, a similar population
structurewas shown at all sites in which they occurred.
A notable exception was Machilus thunbergii, which
had a normal distributionin the Type I forest, but a
negative exponentialdistributionin other forests. This
indicatedthat even for the most abundantcanopy species differentrecurringpatternsmight exist.
Soil-vegetationrelationships
Since soil dataforthe0 - 10 cm and 10 - 20 cm depths
were correlated,soil-vegetationrelationshipsare shown
for the surfacelayeronly. Fig. 4 shows the positionof 44
soil samples, 11 soil variablesand one nominalvariable
(topographicposition). The ordination axes included
accountedfor 43 % of the variance.The first axis indicated significant(p < 0.01) differencesin soils among
sites. The position of the soil samples relative to each
otherwas somewhatsimilarto thatof thevegetationplots
in the DCA ordination(Fig. 1). Five groups (including
soil dataforthebeechforest)weredistinguished.Altitude
was the majordeterminantof axis 1.

1.0

(Type III)
0.5Al

Fig. 4. RedundancyAnalysis(RDA)
triplotwithsoil variables(arrows),soil
samples(numbers)and externalvariables(dashedlines).
= centroidsof landforms;
* = soil samples of the beech forest;

A = soil samplesof TypeI forest;
A = soil samplesof TypeII forest;
= soil samplesof TypeIIIforest;
* = soil samples of Type IV forest;
NR = narrowridge;

WR= wideridge;
SL= slope;
OC= organicC;
K, Na, Ca, Mg, Al, H = elementsin
form
exchangeable
= 0.337,k = 0.089).
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The ANOVA results(Table4) revealedthatmost soil
propertiesdifferedsignificantly(p < 0.05) amongvegetationtypes,includingpH, organicC andexchangeableCa.
These variablesarerepresentedby longerarrowsin Fig.
4. OrganicC, exchangeableNa andK tendedto decrease
in a downslope direction, while pH and available N
decreasedwith increasingaltitude.Levels for exchangeable Ca and Mg were highest in the footslope soils, for
exchangeableAl on the ridge (beech forest, Type III
forest). Spearman rank correlation values generally
showedsimilarrelationsbetweensoil properties,vegetation types andtopographicvariablesas ANOVA did.

Discussion
Gradientanalysis andforest types
Ordinationof the sample data by DCA produceda
species andplot distributionpatternwhichaccountedfor
a significantproportionof the total variancealong the
firsttwo axes. Ourresultswere checkedfor not suffering
from the problems of instability in ordinationresults
producedby subprogramsin the packagesDECORANA
andCANOCO(Oksanen& Minchin1997).The relative
magnitudeof the variouscorrelationssuggestedthataltitudeplayed a dominantrole in determiningthe distribution of species. This reflects the traditionalview of the
importanceof altitudefor the differentiationof montane
rainforestsin Taiwan(Liu 1968). On the otherhand,for
a given altitudinalrange,topographicexposurewas still
a significant factor for vegetation variation. This is
illustrated by the second DCA axis (accounting for
18.71%of the variation)which contrastsforests developed on more exposed narrowridges (in the upperpart
of Fig. 1) from those developed on more or less sheltered slopes in the lower part.A remarkabledifference
between windwardand leeward forests was shown by
the distributionof Myrsineseguinii and some otherspe-

cies whichwererestrictedmainlyto thewindwardsitesat
800-1200 m, while Castanopsiscuspidatavar. carlesii
fo. sessilis andothertaxawhich occurredpredominantly
on the leeward slopes. Similarresultswere reportedby
Femandez-Palacioset al. (1995) in a studyof vegetation
on the trade-windaffectedislandTenerifewherealtitude
and,to a lesser extent, exposureto wind were the major
determinantsof vegetationvariation.
Su (1984) dividedthe evergreenbroad-leavedforests
of centralTaiwan- in upwardsequence- intofourmajor
zones:Ficus-Machiluszone (0 - 500 m, tropicalclimatic
zone), Machilus-Castanopsiszone (500 - 1400 m, subtropical), Lower Quercus (1400 - 1800 m, warm-temper-

ate) andUpperQuercuszone (1800-2400 m, temperate).
In orderto clarify the altitudinalzonationof the Lopei
forests, existing data from 759 plots collected over the
full altitudinalrangeof the evergreenbroad-leavedforest vegetation in Taiwan (Hsieh et al. 1997) were combined with the Lopei plots to generatea data matrixof
779 plots with 569 species. These datawere subjectedto
a TWINSPAN classification (Hill 1979b) and complementaryDCA analysis, and the results comparedwith
the classification scheme of Su (1984). The four lower
plots of the present study belong to the MachilusCastanopsis forest zone, and the uppermostplot just
marked the Upper Quercus zone. The other plots in
between were all included in the Lower Quercuszone.
The lower limit of the Lower Quercusforest zone in the
study area appearsto be at ca. 800 m, and there is a
gradualtransitionfromtheLowerQuercusforestzone at
1300 m to the UpperQuercuszone. In comparisonwith
the forestsin centralTaiwan,the altitudesof floristically
similarstandswere 500 - 600 m lowerin the studyareain
the north of Taiwan, probably due to the decline in
latitude.In Taiwan,the zone of cloud forests generally
coincides with the Quercusforests (Su 1984). No longterm systematic records have been made of the cloud
cover on Mount Lopei, but limited observations suggested that the base of the monsoon wind-drivencloud

Table 4. Mean values (S.D.) for soil chemical propertiesin plots within each of the four forest types of MountLopei. Values for
Taiwan beech forest are also shown. Means with different superscriptsare significantly differentat p < 0.05. OrganicC in g/kg;

availableN, P andK in mg/kg;exchangeable
K, Na, Ca,Mg,Al andH in cmol(+)/kg.
Soil parameter

pH
Organic C
Available N
Available P
Available K
Exchangeable K
Exchangeable Na
Exchangeable Ca
Exchangeable Mg
Exchangeable Al
Exchangeable H

Beech forest

Type I

3.20 + 0.12a
135.50 + 7.23a
104.50 16.90a
6.53 + 5.08a
128.50 + 51.16
0.54 + 0.22a
0.09 + 0.02a
0.30 + 0.22a
0.69 + 0.15a
10.18 + 0.77a
2.21 + 0.50a

3.40 0.18a
156.38 + 27.74a
145.13 42.11a
7.46 + 2.83a
128.38 +28.84a
0.53 + 0.12a
0.10 0.03a
0.35 + 0.28a
0.66 0.15a
6.38 + 1.00b
1.30 + 0.52b

Type II

Type III

3.81 + 0.15b
3.39 0.21a
80.50 + 26.84b
122.13 + 38.26a
162.69 60.00ab 165.50 46.69ab
7.76 + 2.90a
7.23 + 5.92a
76.13 30.42b
111.94+29.35ab
0.31 + 0.13b
0.47 + 0.12a
0.08 + 0.03ab
0.07 + 0.03ab
0.54 + 0.37a
0.11 0.14a
0.40 + 0.08a
0.52 + 0.16a
9.07 + 2.19a
6.04 + l.01
1.19 + 0.37b
1.14 0.41b

Type IV
4.65 +0.57c
85.38 + 40.67b
216.88 76.12b
11.78 + 3.66a
104.38 + 45.14ab
0.42 0.16ab
0.05 + 0.02b
10.78 + 11.54b
3.23 + 2.29b
1.74 + 1.73c
0.26 + 0.22c

- Altitudinalzonationof evergreenbroad-leavedforest on MountLopei, Taiwan zone appearedto be at about 800 m, and the band of
dense cloud cover was found above 1300 m. According
to the datacompiledfromthe equipmentinstalledon the
main Lopei ridge, there were only 46 hours of cloudfree conditions during the 92 days of the study from
November 1987 to January1988, and there were only
24 clear days out of the 217 days of our observations
(fromJuly 1987 to January1988).
Locally, the classificationlargelyagreeswith earlier
forest studies in northernTaiwan.Forest type II, III and
Type IV are comparableto the Cyclobalanopsissessilifolia-C. longinux,Randia cochinchinensis-Castanopsis
cuspidata var. carlesii f. sessilis and Lagerstroemia
subcostata forest types of Liu & Su (1976) and Chen
(1993). However, the extensive dominance of Limlia
(Castanopsis) uraiana in the Randia cochinchinensisCastanopsiscuspidatavar. carlesii fo. sessilis forest is
not representedhere.
Vegetationcharacteristics
The environmentof the evergreenbroad-leavedforests in Taiwandiffersfromthatof temperateforests and
tropical rain forests in many ways. One of the most
strikingdifferences is the persistence of northeasterly
monsoon winds in the winter season. Monsoon winds
do not cause massive damage to the forests, but the
chronic stress can have profoundeffects on the structuralandfloristicfeaturesof the forests (Sun et al. 1996;
Chen et al. 1997). In many parts of the most exposed
windwardslopesandridgesin southeastern
Taiwan,winds
reduce
the
of
the
forests
to 3 - 5 m.
usually
canopyheight
The forests studied lie on the northwesternslope of
MountLopei, and some plots (e.g. 7, 8, 14, 15) on sideridgeswereconstantlyexposedto strongwindsusuallyat
a peakspeed of 8 - 10 m/s (measuredby a 3-cup anemometerduringJanuaryandFebruary1997). This is one of
the reasonsthatmay cause the stuntingof forests on the
ridges. Typhoons are also common during the period
fromJulyto Septemberin the westernPacific region.As
the typhoonsfirst approachnorthernTaiwan,the strong
northeasterlywinds reflect the normalmonsoon winds
direction.They can be very destructive.However, most
of the damagewas concentratedon the side-ridgeplots,
and this was reflectedby the occurrenceof many small
gaps createdby single treefall or limbfall. In the steep
mountainterrainof the study areathere were relatively
largeareaswithlittlewinddamage.Nevertheless,treefall
gaps of various sizes still could be observed in these
areas. Possible reasons that could explain frequent
treefalls included: steep slope, unstable substrate,erosion accompanyingheavy rains, shallow soil and high
soil moisture. These factors, together with monsoon
winds and typhoons,may play a very importantrole in
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maintainingfloristic diversityin the Lopei forests, generatingon-going dynamics of vegetation structureand
composition. A combinationof these factors may also
lead to the reducedstatureof the forests along the entire
transect. A lower stature (< 15 m) of canopy trees is
commonly observedin the lower montaneforests elsewherein Taiwan(Hsiehet al. 1990;Chen 1993;Sunet al.
1996), and also in the Caribbeanregion (Howard1968;
Lawton & Dryer 1980; Sugden 1986). In contrast,the
best-developedevergreen broad-leavedforests can be
foundin shelteredsitesatmiddlealtitudes(1800 -2400 m),
where the canopy may attainheights of 30 - 40 m tall
(Song 1996).
The basal areasof the forests studiedare within the
rangeof 33 - 40 m2/ha(DBH > 1 cm). These arecomparable to values obtainedfrom a variety of lowland rain
forests in southernmostTaiwan (Yang 1994; Sun et al.
1996). A relativelyhighervalue of basalarea(53-80 m2/
ha) has been reportedfor theMachilus-Castanopsisand
Quercusforests at middle altitudes(Hsieh 1989b; Song
1996), where the forests were relatively protectedfrom
the strong monsoon winds and typhoons because of
their sheltered topographic positions. Stem density
throughout all plots was unrelated to altitude, but
showed a significant change with land form (r = 0.827,
p < 0.001). The highest density was recordedon narrower and more exposed ridges (plots 7, 8, 14 and 15)
with an averageof 14 450 stems/ha.Henceforth,species
density can be used as the measureof exposure in the
Lopei forests. It is clear from Table 2 that there are no
trendsof basal areaand treevolume in relationto elevation and landforms, i.e. no correlationof species density
with basal areaor tree volume has been found.
Diversity
The relative species poverty of the footslope forest
nearthe valley bottom is due to the talus deposits being
filled with patchesof rock rubbleand the occurrenceof
fewer individualsper unit area.The species-areacurve
for this forest suggested that more species would be
found if more plots were enumerated.Apart from this
foresttype, therewas a strongtendencyfor both species
richness and diversity indices to be lower at higher
altitudes (Table 2). A similar result was obtained for
evenness index E5.
The comparison of beta diversity along the Lopei
altitudinalgradientwith thatof othermountainsin Taiwan is not possible due to the lack of relevant data.
Similar turnoverrates have been reportedfor an evergreenbroad-leavedforeston Tsushima(southernJapan)
(Itow 1991), wherethe altitudinalrangefor 95 %change
is 1160 m for woody species and617 m for trees> 10 cm
DBH.Inthepresentstudyarea,theMachilus-Castanopsis
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and Lower Quercusforest zones are prevalentbetween
300 - 1300 m, the calculated95 % turnoverfits well to
this altitudinalrange. Although Itow (1991) found that
the turnoverrateof the herbaceousunderstoreyalong an
altitudinalgradientwas higherthanthatof theoverstorey,
no such patternwas apparentin this study. The change
of the herbaceous understoreywith altitude was distortedby topographicfeatures.Withina certainaltitudinal
range, topographicassociated factors such as canopy
structure,soil moisture and nutrientsmay have been
responsible for the greater segregation of the herbaceous species there.
Size-class distribution
Fire andlarge-scalegeomorphicdisturbancesuch as
landslidesare importantdeterminantsof forest composition in the centralmountainsof Taiwan (Chen et al.
1986; Hsieh et al. 1989). However, in the very humid
climate and relatively stable land forms of the Lopei
forests theirroles are very minor.Therewas no indication from the DCA resultsthatany of the first two axes
reflectedsuchkindsof disturbances.The size-classstructure for all forest types also suggested that there had
been no large-scale anthropogenicdisturbance.Like
many othertropicallowland rainforests (Bongerset al.
1988; Lawton & Putz 1988; Uhl et al. 1988), singletreefall and limbfalls appearto be the prevalentmodes
of disturbancein the Lopei forests. Canopyclosure will
thusoccurmainlyby lateralgrowthof existing individuals, or due to the growthof the primaryforest species.
As to individualspecies, the presentresults support
the superiorityof the negative exponentialfunctionfor
describingpopulationstructure.These species appeared
to have a good reproductionand regularrecruitmentin
the studyarea.The markedlynormalsize-class distribution of Machilus thunbergiiin Type I forest probably
reflected its massive establishmentafter a local disturbance many years ago, followed by a period of relative
stability.Owingto its relativeshade-intoleranceas compared with other species such as Itea parviflora and
Litsea acuminata, the abundanceof seedlings has diminished greatly beneath closed canopies. In contrast,
therewere manysaplingsandsmall treeson the exposed
ridge sites. This is probably due to the more open
canopies of the forests.
Soil-vegetationrelationship
Variationin soil propertiesalong the altitudinalgradienthas long been known (Whittakeret al. 1968;Marrs
et al. 1988; Grieve et al. 1990). Grieve et al. (1990)
mentionedthatthe most consistent altitudinaltrendsin
wet tropicalmontaneforests were increases in soil or-

ganic C and soil acidity. This is the case in the Lopei
forests. The present result which points to a nitrogen
trend is also congruent with the data of Heaney &
Proctor(1989) for Volcan Barva of Costa Rica, where
availablenitrogenin soils diminishedwith altitude.
The soil change is not smooth throughoutthe entire
altitudinalgradient. With the exception of exchangeable Al and H, there is ratherlittle change in the upper
three forest types (Table 4, beech, Type I and II forests). However, it seems clear that there are marked
changes in pH (p < 0.0001), organic C (p < 0.0001),
availableN (p < 0.028), exchangeableK (p < 0.005), Na
(p < 0.004) and H (p < 0.001) between the soils of the
Quercus forest zone (cloud forest) and MachilusCastanopsisforest zone. The high contentof exchangeable Ca and Mg observedon the footslope presumably
reflects local variationin parentmaterial.These differences together with the highest values of pH and Ncontentcause the distinctivenessof the footslope soils.
Significantdifferencesbetween the Fagus and Quercus
forests are limited to pH and exchangeableAl-content.
Thehigherlevel of exchangeableAl andlower pH value
on the beech forest floor is probablycorrelatedwith the
increasingly cool and moist aerial environment.It is
also, in part,due to excessive leachingof the soils on the
flat ridge tops.
It has been suggestedthatextremesoil acidityseems
likely to account for the low statureof tropical upper
montanerainforests (Grubb1977; Tanner1977). There
is also some evidence that nitrogen supply may be a
contributoryfactor controllinggrowth and structureof
the montaneforests (Marrset al. 1988; Heaney & Proctor 1989;Bruijnzeelet al. 1993). In the case of the Lopei
forests, soil acidity decreased and available nitrogen
increased monotonically downslope. However, no
consistent altitudinaltrend was observed for canopy
height, total basal area or tree volume, suggesting that
neithersoil aciditynor availablenitrogenis likely to be
a major constrainton tree growth. The results of this
studyis generallyconsistentwiththosefromthemontane
forests of Margarita(Sugden 1986) in suggesting that
windsmay outweighedaphicfactorsin restrictingforest
growthon the exposed slopes and ridge crests.
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